APPENDIX - A

STUDENT INDISCIPLINED BEHAVIOUR QUESTIONNAIRE (SIBQ)
(Perception of Principals and Teachers)

INSTRUCTION

This is an attempt to study *Causes of Indisciplined Behaviour Among Students in Assam* and to chalk out its remedial measures. Your co-operation in this context is highly needed. You have to respond to all the items both 'Yes' and 'No' and 'free response type' as well. Please don't leave any item.

It is needless to say that your responses will be kept confidential. These will be used for the purposes of research only.

Looking forward for your kind co-operation.

Under the Guidance of
Dr. B. Subudhi
Reader, Deptt. of Education,
Gauhati University.

Yours Sincerely
M. Sarma, Researcher
P. G. Deptt. of Education,
Gauhati University.

INFORMATION BLANK

Please fill up the following:

Your Name, Please : ...................................................... Date: ..................................
Sex : Male/Female : ........................................ Age (in Years) ..................................
Academic Qualification : ...............................................................................................
Name of your Institution and Address : ........................................................................
Your College is a Science/Arts/Commerce ............................................ College.
*Total Nos. of Students : .................. Male: .................... Female: ..................
*Total Nos. of Lecturers : .................. Senior Grade Lecturers : ..........
Selection Grade ................................
Lecturers : .................. Teachers : .................. at your College/H.S.S.
Your Department : .................. Subject Specialization : ..................
Service Experience : as a Lecturer ............. Subject Teacher : .............
Senior Grade Lecturer : .................. Selection Grade Lecturer: .............
As Principal: .................. years.
Location of your Institution : Rural/Urban/Town : ..................................................

* Information to be supplied by the Office of the College Principal.